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There are two ways of
spreading light: to be the
candle or the mirror
that reflects it.
- Edith Wharton

MARTIN SWANTY
4180 Stockton Hill Rd. • 928-692-3232
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Cerbat Investment

Libby
Mathiesen

My name is Karla. I’ve had various jobs
since moving to Kingman in 1991. I
started my cleaning business in 1996;
there have been several different
names before Sparkly Fresh
Cleaning Service, but the hard
work has always been the same.
My parents instilled an excellent
work ethic in me; laziness is not
my friend. Over the years there has
been a lot of blood, sweat, and tears
shed from all of the hard work I have
put in to my business. After many trials
and adversities my marriage of 24 years
ended.
I love to clean. I truly enjoy seeing the before and
after process. I work very hard to familiarize myself with all aspects
of cleaning from stripping floors to cleaning windows. I clean
commercially, residentially and rentals; weekly, bi-weekly, and
monthly.
I have three beautiful children, Desmond, Christina and Abriana.
As I start this new chapter in my life I know I’m not alone. I’m
appreciative of my God, my family, and my friends who constantly
show me love and support, you know who you are. I’d like to thank
Mary Brock for giving me my first house cleaning job here in
Kingman, Tod Becker for believing in me and my skills and allowing
me to clean Stockmen’s Bank for ten years, and Dr. and Sue Kalanthi
for hiring me in the office in the medical field and giving me my first
commercial cleaning account. They are a more loyal couple than you
could ever ask for. I empathize with them on the recent loss of their
son, Paul. I love them dearly. I’ve learned a lot about cleaning under
the surface from my friend and client Linda. Just because it looks
clean on the surface doesn’t mean it is clean.
For those of you with an entrepreneurial spirit, don’t be defined
by someone else’s vision of what your career should be. Follow your
passion and don’t allow anyone to steal your joy or
shine. Surround yourself with positive encouraging
people. There’s nothing to it, but to do it.
For potential customers, if you’re looking
for someone who puts in the work, not
someone hard to work with, give me a call.

SERVICES

LLC

I have lived in Kingman for over 55 years. I have been in the investment business over 22 years. I started Cerbat Investment
Services, LLC. In June of 2011 and joined cfd Investment, Inc. brokerage firm.
As an Independent Registered Representative, I offer a wide variety of products helping my clients maintain a diverse
product mix to meet their objectives and goals.
I started my career with Chase Bank 36 years ago. I thrive on helping clients achieve their financial goals. I work solely for
the client’s needs, using quality investment products.
I am very committed and involved in our community. I belong to the Route 66 Rotary Club. One of our community
projects is to read with third grade children that are struggling with reading. The teachers pick the children that need
additional help. I also belong to the Powerhouse Kiwanis. We work all year to provide our community children with
scholarships. We also clothe the children in December that don’t have jackets and other essential items. I am a member of
Mohave Silent witness. We help local law enforcement with rewards for information that helps them apprehend criminals.
I support the Last Chance Ranch. This organization helps animals that have either been abused or injured.
1875 Robinson Ave., Kingman, AZ 86401 • Phone: 928-718-2686 • Fax: 928-753-3811 • libby.mathiesen@cfdinvestments.com
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LINDA LYNCH

Hi neighbors, I’m Linda Lynch. My husband Tom and I are native New Yorkers who slowly moved westward, fell in love with Kingman and made
our home here.
If you, a family member or a friend is disabled either physically or mentally, you have come to the right place! I am a non-attorney disability
advocate. I specialize in and have been specifically trained to help those who are applying for Social Security Disability Insurance and Supplemental
Security Income to obtain needed benefits. My approach to social security cases is: faster decisions • lower cost - no hidden fees • less work for you •
less emotional trauma for you.
The determination of eligibility to receive disability benefits is a medical decision based on the severity of your condition. How your condition is
presented to Social Security is critical to the decision. Even if you suffer from an extremely serious medical impairment, your case can still be denied
if the case is not presented properly. Using your doctor’s statements and your records, I prepare a detailed written argument explaining why you can
not work.
According to law, Social Security must consider this argument when making their decision. This greatly increases
your chance of winning your benefits. Hiring an advocate is easy and it costs you nothing unless and until your case is won.
Additionally, Helping Hand continues it’s relationship with Susan, our consultant, contributing her 28 years of
experience and knowledge working for Social Security.
I care about your claim as if it were my own. This is your opportunity to determine if your case is strong enough to
present to Social Security as well as how Helping Hand can strengthen and develop your case, increasing your chances of
receiving cash benefits.
Helping Hand offers a free case review and free guidance service, providing answers to basic questions and helpful
hints regarding the disability application process. Determine your chances of receiving Social Security disability benefits
without cost or obligation. Don’t wait a year or more to receive your hard-earned benefits.
Call (928) 757-2500 or (888) 441-3014 today. I look forward to hearing from you.

Sparkly Fresh Cleaning Service.
Karla puts in the work! 928-303-6131

Helping Hand Disability Advocate, LLC
(928) 757-2500 • www.helpinghanddisabilityadvocate.com

Stefanie Fuqua,
Fringe Beauty Studio:
Stefanie Fuqua, grew up in Kingman
and graduated from Kingman High
School in 1999. She attended the
Artistic Beauty College for Cosmetology
in Tucson, AZ and then completed
an internship at high end day spa
Gadabout. Stefanie moved back to
Kingman 12 years ago and has been
doing hair here ever since. She
accomplished one of her long-term
goals by opening her own salon, Fringe Beauty Studio, two years ago.
In addition to running Fringe, Stefanie is a wife and mother of two. In her spare time she enjoys working out
and spending time with her family. Stefanie has also been a member of the Venture Club for eight years. She is
very happy to have the opportunity to be able to give back to the community she grew up in.
At Fringe, we pride ourselves in continuing education and staying up to date on the latest trends and
techniques. Our clients always come first and we strive to give each guest an individualized experience. Fringe
is a full day spa with something for everyone! We offer massages, facials, eyebrow design, waxing, pedicures,
nails, haircuts, color, Brazilian blowouts, and hair and eyelash extensions. We have an amazing team who all
take pride in their work and truly love their jobs!
Fringe carries a variety of hair products including high end lines like Living Proof and 7 Pai Shau, along with
more affordable products like Wella and Verb (which is sulfate, gluten, and paraben free).

66 Auto Sales has put
together a great team in this
selection of women. They
each carry their unique skill,
expertise, and experience
that brings together a strong
and united group.
They manage, they
coordinate, they tag team;
whatever is needed to get the
job done.
From purchasing the vehicle
to selling it to the private
sector or at auction, each
one of these women has
an important role in the
processing and closing of
every deal.

Associate
Agent
Katrina
Steed
joined my
team last
year.

TAMMY
GROSS

FARM
BUREAU

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

I have been a proud member of the Kingman community for the
past 14 years! I was born and raised in a west suburb of Chicago
and have 3 wonderful children. Shortly after moving to Kingman I
became heavily involved within the ranching community. This is
how I came to open an ofﬁce for Farm Bureau Financial Services
as an AgWise Certiﬁed Agent. I am an active member of Venture
Club of Kingman, a non proﬁt organization made up of business
minded women who focus on helping women and children within
our community. I am a member of the Kingman Area Chamber
of Commerce, the Farm Bureau Federation, and the Mohave
Livestock Association. I am a ﬁrm believer in giving back to our
community by donating to local charities, sponsoring local events,
and by supporting our businesses right here in Kingman, AZ.
It has been a busy year with many changes including expanding
my team: and as of May 1, we will be located at 2716 Stockton Hill
Road Suite B. We have been in business for 3 years and continue
to thrive and grow our business. If you are interested in learning
about the Financial Services Industry, please give me a call!

928-377-5002
1940 Kino Avenue

Farm Bureau Financial Services is more than just an insurance
company! We strive to do what is in the best interest of our clients on
an individual basis. our company offers all lines of insurance, which
include Homeowners and Rental, Auto, Health, and a variety of Life and
Investment options. We specialize in helping our clients cover all their
needs by personalizing each policy to every unique situation. We want to
help guide you in making the proper decisions to ensure that your most
valuable possessions are taken care of.

FringeBeautyStudioaz.com

2231 Hualapai Mtn. Rd. Ste. D • 928-377-5000

From left to right: Alma A. Arcé/
Office Manager, Kari Jo Hill/ Owner/
Secretary/Treasurer, Crystal Kinsey/
Title Clerk/Office Assistant, Renai
Hill/Owner/Vice President/Buyer,
Janet Jones/Contracts, and Shasta
Anderson/Title Clerk/Buyer.

Celebrating 41 Years Serving Kingman and Mohave County
928-753-6600
1945 E. Andy Devine Ave.
On the corner of Historic Route 66
and Stockton Hill Rd.

www.66autosales.com
SERVING MOHAVE COUNTY & THE TRI-STATE SINCE 1975

New location as of May 1, 2016: 2716 Stockton Hill Rd. Ste B
Lisa Bruno is a native
of Kingman and a
partner at Bruno,
Brooks & Goldberg,
P.C. Following her
graduation
from
Kingman High School,
she studied Spanish
at Northern Arizona
University, graduating
Magna Cum Laude
before attending Law
School at the University of Notre Dame. While there she
not only achieved her Juris Doctorate degree but became
a lifelong Notre Dame football fan (Go Irish!). Upon
graduation she served as a Judge Advocate General with
the United States Air Force serving across North America
from Clovis, New Mexico to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
After 4 years of honorable service, she separated from the
Air Force and returned to Kingman to start a family and
work at the law firm founded by her father, Lee Bruno, in
1974. In addition to her legal work, Lisa loves serving the
community through her involvement with the Venture
Club of Kingman, a non-profit organization of women
that provides services and charity to Kingman, serving
as President to the Mohave County Bar Association
Board of Directors and serving on the Grace Lutheran
Child Development Center board of directors, and most
importantly, volunteering at her daughter’s school.
Lisa focuses her practice on the small business owner,
providing a knowledge base in real estate matters,
transactions, civil litigation, real property tax appeals,
foreclosures and collections. If you’re a small business
owner or real estate investor and looking for a local,
experienced lawyer to represent you, give Lisa a call at
(928) 753-6115.
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“There is a
stubbornness about me that
never can bear to be frightened at the will of
others. My courage always rises at every
attempt to intimidate me.”
- Jane Austen
Outla
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BOYD’S OUTLAW
SLEEP CENTERS

WWW.BOYDSOUTLAWSLEEPCENTERS.COM

(928) 757-8500 • Toll Free: 877-579-8500 MON - FRI: 9-7, SAT: 9-6
3146 Stockton Hill Rd. #C • 7 Days A Week SUN: 11-4

“OUTLAW” TALK HERE!!
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MARY CHRISTOPHER

Debby Frain
Performance Specialists
4906 Olympic Drive, Kingman, AZ 86401
928-692-6601 • Located in Kingman Airport
Our motorcycle facility, Performance Specialists Inc., 4906
Olympic Drive in the Kingman Airport, is Kingman’s motorcycle
repair experts. Our trained technicians work
on American V-Twin motorcycles, including
Harley, Big Dog, Confederate and Indian.
This is our 9th year in business in
Kingman and we find satisfaction in
doing good work at a fair price. Stop
by to check out our facility or call to
schedule service for your motorcycle.
Summer is coming and our
riding season is back. Make
sure your bike is ready for
the road. Call today!

Krystal Smith was born and raised
here in Kingman. She graduated from
Kingman High School in 2003. Krystal
went to work at Petsmart; she discovered
that she had a passion for taking care of
Dogs. In 2011 Petsmart sent her to their
Dog Grooming Training Academy in Las
Vegas. Krystal realized that Kingman had a
need for a Mobile Dog Grooming Service. She and her husband
purchased a trailer and began to set it up for her new business
Kurbside Klean K-9. She began offering her services to the
pet community in September of 2015. She offers a specialized
service to her clients and their pets, coming to their home or
business to groom their dog. This service is perfect for the dog
that needs special attention. You can reach Krystal at
928-529-2435 or find her on Facebook at
facebook.com/kurbsidekleank9

Kurbside Klean K-9
928-529-2435

of Home Style Furniture

Venture Club of Kingman is a volunteer organization comprised of young,
business-minded women with the goal to improve the lives of women and
children in our community through various service and fundraising initiatives.
Every year, Venture Club offers scholarships to local women and provides
ﬁnancial and service support to various local, charitable organizations and
events including Prom Fair, Code 3 Clothe the Kids and our long term club
project, the Splash Pad. To aid in these initiatives, Venture Club is hosting its
third annual Casino Night taking place on Saturday, April 23rd. Doors open at
5:00pm and the event will feature a Vegas-style buffet, Black Jack, Texas Hold
‘Em, Craps, and Roulette tables, a rafﬂe, a live DJ and much more! If you are
interested in Casino Night or in becoming a member, contact Mary Hollingsworth
at 928-279-2523.

I’m the owner of Home Style
Furniture. I’ve lived in Kingman, AZ
for 29 years moving here from California in 1987. I have
four children and 11
wonderful grandkids. In
my spare time I enjoy
spending time with my
family and traveling.
Home Style Furniture has been in business for 14 years. We
have a beautiful showroom with
quality furniture. We are located

at 3280 Stockton Hill Road (in the
same shopping center as Ross).
We carry all the furnishing and
decor for your home or
ofﬁce. Customer Service is our number one
priority, so stop in and
buy it today and we’ll
deliver it tomorrow. We
have recently changed
our store hours for your
convenience.
We’re open Mon-Sat 10AM6PM, Closed Sundays.

928-718-5500
Hello, my name is Maria Magdalena Luna.
I’m originally from Nayarit, Mexico. I have
lived in the United States for 27 years, and in
Kingman for 2 years.
I have been a cosmetologist for seven years
and went to the Academy in St. George, UT
for training.
Luna Beauty Salon is a Full Service Family
Salon. Luna is a friendly salon and our greatest
satisfaction is seeing the smiles on our
customers’ faces when they leave the salon.

Live DJ • Photo Booth • Vegas Style Dinner
April 23 • Cocktails at 5:00pm
Mohave County Fairgrounds

Ticket Info: Mary Hollingsworth 928.279.2523
info@ventureclubofkingman.org • www.ventureclubofkingman.org

Luna Beauty Salon
1570 Northern Ave. Suite E
928-529-5400
Se Hable Espanol

My name is Kelly Easter. I was
born and raised in Kingman. I
started my banking career 18
years ago in Phoenix. I have been
back in Kingman for 5 years
and enjoy spending time with
my family and being involved
in the community. I am the
Branch Manager/Commercial
ϐ 
Ǧ  ϐ Ǥ

KELLY EASTER
I enjoy serving my customers
and assisting them with meeting
ϐ Ǥ

3737 Stockton Hill Rd.
Kingman, AZ
(928) 692-9200

DR. BARBARA DORF, D.C.
701 Stockton Hill Rd., Kingman, AZ 86401
928-753-2100

Dr. Barbara Dorf has been a chiropractic physician
for 38 years and has lived in Kingman for the past
28 years. She moved from Los Angeles to get away
from the big city craziness and very much enjoys
living in this historic desert town with great weather
and location. Her hobbies include horses, golﬁng,
camping, hiking and reading. Community activities
have included membership in the Powerhouse Kiwanis
and Kingman Area Chamber of Commerce. She is a
past recipient of the Women Making History in Business
Award. She frequently gives talks and posture screenings
at schools, businesses and health fairs and writes a weekly
Ask the Professionals column for the Kingman Daily Miner.
Dr. Dorf specializes in rehabilitation and preventative health
maintenance. She has a wellness approach to health care with
the slogan “It’s Easier to Stay Well Than To Get Well”. She works
diligently with her patients to relieve their symptoms and help them
make positive lifestyle changes to maximize their health potential.
Dr. Dorf has been certiﬁed in Acupuncture for pain control
under the Arizona Chiropractic Board since 1997. Her
passionate interest in Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine
has led her to obtain a Master’s degree from the Phoenix
Institute of Herbal Medicine and Acupuncture. She is one of
only a few licensed Acupuncturists in Mohave County. Oriental
Medicine combines various therapeutic modalities and herbal
formulas to treat many emotional and physical conditions. Dr.
Dorf’s unique approach to health care with the combination
of chiropractic, Oriental Medicine, and physiotherapy
with nutrition, exercise and lifestyle recommendations is
very effective. We see great results with few treatments
and encourage periodic maintenance tune-ups.
Dr. Dorf is employed by KRMC Hospice as a
licensed acupuncturist. This is a very meaningful and
effective aspect of the mission of Hospice to provide
comfort care and support. Dr. Dorf is very committed
to this extension of her work and enjoys
working with the wonderful Hospice staff.
At Holistic Chiropractic & Rehabilitation we
offer therapeutic massage, cranialsacral
and other techniques through New
Beginnings Massage Therapy with
Ali Ranney, LMT. We also do
acupuncture facial rejuvenation.

STAT All Medical founded in 1985
by Christie Freiday has always taken
pride in Customer Service being their
Number 1 priority. For over 30 years
Christie and Megan, retail manager,
have cared for those you care about
by helping you find affordable quality solutions for all of
your durable medical needs. With a full range of medical
equipment and supplies, Stat All Medical will provide you
with both superior products and a knowledgeable staff. We
encourage you to shop and compare.
•Excellent customer service
•Trained professional staff
•24/7 on call emergency service
•Full time Respiratory Therapist
•Wide variety of oxygen equipment and supplies
•Oxygen tank delivery right to your home!
•Certified Repair Technician

Located at 2316 N Stockton Hill Road in Kingman, 928-753-7828
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“As a woman I have
no country. As a
woman my country
is the whole world.”
-Virginia Woolf

1709 Hoover St • Kingman

Cell: 928.458.6292 • Office: 928.757.7340

www.innovativehardscapes.com
My name is Mary Davis
from the family of Vern and
Kathryn Davis. I grew up in
Kingman and opened my
own salon for 18 years.
I decided to move to Phoenix
& lived there for 11 years.
I decided to move back here and reopen
Shear
Timing at
S
620 Beale Street, Suite 3.
Call for an appointment or
stop by for a cold one !
1-602-300-7895
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Meet the Women
of Chicago Title
With more than 210 cumulative years of knowledge and experience
in the Title and Escrow Industry, the Women of Chicago Title are
experts in their chosen profession. Some of the Women of Chicago
Title have deep roots in Kingman and have families who have played
a prominent role in the history of this city. Others have chosen
Kingman to be the place they call home. In doing business with
Chicago Title, you will get the personal and professional service of
someone who may be your friend or neighbor, along with the stability
and backing of the largest title group in the world, which is the
Fidelity family of companies.

From left to right, Colleen Faucher, Stephanie Cobanovich,
Kylie Queen, Debbie Donaldson, Donna Honberger, Amy Edwards,
Elizabeth Garcia, Lesli Page, Pam Litzenburg, Laurie Barthlow
and Amber Wilkinson. Not pictured is Theresa Acuna.

Chicago Title has locally been in business in Kingman for nearly 20 years, while Chicago Title nationally dates back 170 years to its roots in Chicago,
IL. Escrow, simply defined, is the service which provides a Neutral Third Party to a buyer and seller and/or borrower and lender to facilitate the

RIVER VALLEY AIR CONDITIONING, INC.
WWW.RIVERVALLEYAC.COM
Serving the Tri-State Area Since 1955

closing of a real estate transaction. This service can help to ease the minds of the parties involved in what can be a stressful and pressure-filled process.
The Women of Chicago Title take great pride in their professional accomplishments as well as their involvement in their community. Both
individually and collectively, they are represented in the Kingman Chamber of Commerce, the Kingman Golden Valley Association of Realtors, the

512 E. Andy Devine Ave., Kingman, AZ 86401
(928) 718-2520

KUSD School Board, their Sorority Houses and the Business and Government Committee with the Chamber. You will see them at chamber mixers,

SABRINA KRAMER

Chicago Title’s customer appreciation events, and the many social and fundraising events that take place year round in our community. The Women
of Chicago Title have also personally contributed to many of Kingman’s fundraising campaigns, including the Venture Club’s Splash Pad, the Route

I grew up in Kingman from the Fourth Grade on and graduated
from Kingman High School in 2000. After graduation I
moved to Bullhead City for 9 years then relocated back to
Kingman in 2009. I enjoy all the outdoor activities and love
the atmosphere Kingman has to offer. My career path started
in Escrow and moved drastically into the HVACR Business.
I started at River Valley Air Conditioning, Inc. in 2009 and
have since become the Ofﬁce Manager for our Ofﬁce in
Kingman. I am also the Service Coordinator and Warranty
Claims Processor.
River Valley Air Conditioning, Inc. has been serving the TriState area since 1955. We specialize
in all aspects of Heating, Ventilating,
Air Conditioning, Refrigeration, New
Construction and Sheet Metal. We also
sell all Major brands of equipment.
River Valley Air Conditioning, Inc.
is an A+ Rated BBB Accredited
Business with Nate Certiﬁed
technicians. We at River Valley Air
Conditioning, Inc. guarantee our
systems, because the equipment
is only as good as the people
who stand behind the Warranty.
We are proud to help serve the
Community!

Connie’s Quilter’s Hide-A-Way,
located at 310 E. Beale St. has
been serving Kingman and
Route 66 since 2005.
We offer the ﬁnest quality
fabrics and notions for all of
your quilting needs. A variety
of classes are available. Our friendly and
knowledgeable staff are always eager to
help. Drop by and check out our current
sales.
“We Make Custom Quilts”

QUILTER’S Hide-Away

310 E. BEALE ST. • 928-753-9096

66 Festivals and Scholarship drives, and the Boys and Girls Club of Kingman just to name a few.
For ALL your escrow needs, call the expert businesswomen of Chicago Title.

2699 E. Andy Devine
928-753-5581
chicagotitlekingman.com

ACTION LANDSCAPE & DESIGN INC.

With over 20 years experience in design & installation, you can
expect results that show the passion we have for the work we do.

928-716-8800

KERRI HAMBRICK
OWNER

ROC LIC #271642

Sisters Gallery of Healing Arts
Diane Bowtell

Amie Wade

Mary Foroszowsky

Sisters Gallery of Healing Arts began a journey toward a business
2 1/2 years ago when three friends got together and started talking
about the next phase of their lives. In October of 2015 a fourth
friend joined our ranks and the doors opened at 2170 E Northern
Ave in Kingman. Originally opened as an Art Gallery, Serenity
Salon, and one massage therapy room; we have now grown to
two massage therapists, four hair stations, a nail room, Reiki,
5HÀH[RORJ\DHVWKHWLFVSHUVRQDOGHYHORSPHQWOLIHFRDFKLQJDQG
an art gallery offering classes 4 days a week. We have grown as
people as our business has grown daily. We would like to welcome

My name is Trini Theel. I was born and raised in Arizona
and have lived in Kingman for over 43 years. My family
has strong ties to the community. I have 3 children, Cecilia,
Garett & Tanner, two granddaughters, Lily & Zoey. Cecilia is
employed with KRMC, Garett served in the Marine Corp for 5
years and is currently working for BNSF & Tanner is currently
in the Air Force in his 7th year of service as a military
working dog trainer. I am a board member of Kingman Aid
to Abused People. I also have been involved in the Kingman
Little League, Allstate Foundation, Allstate Giving Campaign
& Americas Promise. I chose to donate to local charities,
keeping the money in the community but my main focus
being on family oriented charities.
I have been in the insurance industry for over 31 years,
starting from a Licensed Customer Service Rep to an agent
with Allstate Insurance Company for 19 yrs. Allstate provides
a variety of insurance products. Auto, Home, Condo, Renters,
Landlords, Motorcycle, Recreational Vehicles, Business, Life
and Financial Services. I employ two licensed insurance
producers, Kay Hayward & Regina Barrera. Both have years of
insurance experience and have been with Allstate Insurance
Company for many years.
The benefits of living in a smaller community are the personal touch that you are able to give
your customers. Your customers are your friends, family and neighbors. Living in the area for a
number of years helps you know the needs of the customers. We are open Monday thru Friday,
8 am to 5 pm to help you with your insurance needs.

Theel & Associates
(928) 753-5223
2901 Stockton Hill Rd.
Kingman, AZ 86401

Debra Hutchinson

Sarah Ponce, Mandy Miller,
Beverly Brand, Amiee Lindsley

our wonderful associates, Mandy Miller licensed Massage Therapist
and Esthetician; Beverly Brand licensed Massage Therapist and Reiki
practitioner; Sarah Ponce licensed Nail Technician; Amiee Lindsley
licensed Cosmetologist, Nail Technician, and Esthetician. The Sisters
DUH'HEUD+XWFKLQVRQ&RVPHWRORJLVW'LDQH%RZWHOOD5HÀH[RORJLVW
DQG:HGGLQJ2I¿FLDQW$PLH:DGHD6SLULWXDO7UDQVIRUPDWLRQ&RDFK
$QJHO&DUG5HDGHU/DXJKWHU<RJD/HDGHU:HGGLQJ2I¿FLDQWDQG
Reiki Master, and Mary Foroszowsky a Reiki practitioner, aroma
WKHUDSLVWDQG:HGGLQJ2I¿FLDQW
2170 E. Northern Ave. Ste. C • (928)529-2789 • sistersgallery.com

TNT

Wanda, Julie and Charolette are a part of our
TNT Staff; between them you can schedule your
service, repair, or purchase your auto parts.
You can ﬁnd TNT Auto Center on Andy Devine
in the downtown district; we have been
serving Mohave County since 1981. TNT is an
A+ Rated BBB Accredited Business, with ASE
Certiﬁed Technicians ready to serve you! Come
experience the TNT Auto Center difference the
next time you are in need of a major repair,
scheduled maintenance, or a simple oil change.
We are proud to serve you!

928-753-1477
535 Andy Devine Ave.
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“If you don’t
like being a doormat
WKHQJHWRII WKHÁRRU”
- Al Anon
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928-530-1433

Preferred
Professionals
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PRESTON

Gallery 66 Art Shop

My name is Linda and I have lived
in Kingman with my husband of 32
years since 1990. My husband and I
work side by side; his muffler shop
is attached to my art shop. I opened
Gallery 66 in 1993 – I had a gift shop
until 1996 when I converted my
shop into an art supply shop. I also
take special orders to paint and I
teach painting classes every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. I love to quilt, sew, do paper crafts, and
specialty cards. When I’m not working at my shop
I am involved with Hospice and was active with the
historical commission, KAAP, and part of the
Rebekah organization for the last 22 years. Stop by
and say Hi! I would love to visit with you. I am at
1920 E Andy Devine Ave. 928-753-1755

Trudy Mixon Director
of Grace Neal Preschool
and Learning Center at
St. Johns is a Kingman
native, married with
2 adult sons and has 4
grandchildren. She is an
honors graduate from
MCC with a degree in Child Development. She began
at St. Johns as a preschool teacher and became Director.
Due to a long waiting list and a need to serve younger
children and siblings, a new building with a capacity of
152 children was built on the Church Campus. We now
care for infants through after school children and are
open 6am through 6pm, Monday through Friday. We
also serve DES families and we serve nutritious snacks
and lunches at no additional cost. The center was voted
“Best Daycare in Kingman” for 2013 and 2014 by
Miner readers. Miss Trudy is enjoying serving the
children of parents who were former students of hers.
We are located at; 1730 Kino Ave. 928-692-8830.

St. John’s
United
Methodist
Church

1730 Kino Ave.
(928) 692-8828

Email: st.johns@citlink.net
Web Site: www.stjohnsumc.com

Celebrating 127
Years of
Serving God
1888-2015

White Cliffs Senior Living
Cecelia Clouser is the Community
Relations Director for White Cliffs
Senior Living, her priority is to
provide residents with a beautiful
home-like-environment, personal
care services as needed as well
as honor the uniqueness of
individuals. Cecelia has always
wanted a career with a strong
sense of purpose and for her,
there is no stronger purpose
than caring for seniors and their
families.

Don’t forget
our Sunday
Services!
Praise &
Worship
9:00 a.m.
Traditional
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children’s
Church
during both
services

I’m Donna Moore, owner of the newest Quilt and
Knit Shop in Kingman. I have been crafting all my
life. I was a hairdresser for 30 years and owned my
own shop for 25. I’m so excited to now have my new
business. I have been knitting for 30 years, sewing
since I was 12, and quilting for over 20 years. I have
had so much fun getting my business ready and
hope everyone enjoys it. We have over 1,300 bolts
of fabric, lots of precuts and one room just for yarn.

Est. 2014
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Tuesday - Friday
9:30am-5:00pm
Saturday
9:00am-4:00pm
928-718-5535
310 E. Oak St.
Kingman, AZ 86401

Our mission at White Cliffs Senior Living is to serve our residents,
their families, and the staff, with compassion, dignity, and respect.
We do this with integrity, superior stewardship, and meaningful
recognition. White Cliffs offers assisted living and memory care
services, and has thoughtfully designed apartments to enable
residents to maintain their independent lifestyle with additional
assistance if needed. The 3-story community is scheduled to open
this summer and will consist of 77 assisted living units comprised
of studio, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments as well as 30 memory care
apartments.

3600 Peterson Road

(928) 681-1050
www.WhiteCliffsSeniorLiving.com

Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic
1707 E. Andy Devine Ave., Kingman, AZ 86401
Women’s Awareness Month
Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic is a veterinary ofﬁce
that provides vaccines, spay/neuter and other
veterinary services to the community in Kingman,
Arizona. Currently, the LCSN staff is comprised of
14 employees, 11 of which are women. Our female
staff is a diverse group of women in terms of age
and backgrounds that have one collective underlying
thing in common, a passion for animals.

Kristin Freiert, our marketing manager, has a large heart for all animals especially cats. She previously worked as a mortgage
broker but has always dedicated her life to helping homeless cats through her dedicated efforts with LCSN as well as the Pet Angel
Program. Over the years Kristin has worked tirelessly to transport over 4100 cats/dogs to surrounding local shelters and has
sponsored over 800 surgeries to low-income households.
Feather McGuire, our lead receptionist, has worked with LCSN for over 2 years. She is a dedicated mother, an accomplished writer,
and spends each day greeting our clients with an unending smile. A lover of pit bulls, she dedicates her free time to her beloved
pets and is known by all for her compassionate and delicate demeanor.
Brittany Berry, a dedicated receptionist, has worked with LCSN for over a year. She is a proud mother of a 1 year old and has an
eye for fashion. Many times when you get a late night callback, these are the lovely ladies who dedicate their nights to taking
patient calls.
Barb Leidenberger, our lead technician, has over 17 years of experience in veterinary medicine, 9 of those dedicated to LCSN. Barb
lives and breathes LCSN, and is known for her amazing cat wrangling skills, useful for our feral cat program, and her interest in
dental health. She has extensive CE and training in veterinary dentistry and performs all our dental procedures at the clinic. She
is the proud mother of three children, two of which work for the clinic and is known to be our Chihuahua whisperer.
Alexis Timm, a dedicated technician, has worked in veterinary medicine for 6 years, 2 of which have been at LCSN. Alexis is an
accomplished rodeo queen with titles such as Andy Devine Days teen queen, Needles Rodeo Queen and also is an active barrel
racer. She brightens up everyone’s days with an enormous smile, and positive attitude.
Natisha Lopez, a veterinary assistant, joined our team just over a year ago. She has a love of Great Danes and made quite a
transformation from a zookeeper and contractor, to the world of veterinary medicine. Natisha keeps our clinic running smoothly
and has been a great addition to our team.
Maria Ortiz, is part time kennel technician who works part time while she attends Kingman High as a junior. She is a successful
softball player and three time AAA American Power lifting Champion.
Kandy Berry, our Volunteer Coordinator and part time kennel technician, is the newest addition to our team. Kandy moved from
Alaska 4 years ago and dedicates many hours of her day raising money for our foundation, training clinic volunteers, and keeping
our clinic in efﬁcient order. She may be the oldest on our team but deﬁnitely one of our wisest and spunkiest.
These women’s hard work, passion for animals, and their altruistic responsibility to this community has contributed greatly to improving
animal public health needs in northern Arizona.. LCSN could not do all it does without the hard work of these amazing women.

“The greater part of our
happiness or misery depends
on our dispositions and not
on our circumstances. We
carry the seeds of the one or
the other about with us in our
minds wherever we go.”
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Martha Washington

Ste. E, Kingman
Cyndi’s2153 Gordon(928)Dr.757-7295
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www.cyndisfloornmore.com
FLOORS & MORE

Monica J. Busch
(Owner/ CEO)

Monica J BUSCH INVESTMENTS

Investment Professional / Financial Representative
Registered Representative with JWC

I have been in the investment business for over 35 years. I have built my
business by servicing individual investors, and providing personal service
designed to help each client work towards and achieve their ﬁnancial
goals.
My career started in Buffalo, NY in the mid 1970’s. I love the ﬁnancial
markets, and thrive on making my clients happy, even in these challenging markets. My #1 priority with EVERY client is to do a ﬁnancial review,
evaluate their expectations and help them work toward their ﬁnancial
goals. Whether you have $1,000 or millions to invest, clients are all treated
equally by me.
My career has taken me from M&T Bank, in my home town of Buffalo, NY, where I had the opportunity to be on the ﬂoor
of the Exchange in NYC, to working for Mera Bank in Scottsdale, AZ, then to Kingman with Banc One Securities (now J.P.
Morgan Chase) and Edward Jones. I now own Monica J. BUSCH INVESTMENTS and I’ve achieved my dream to be an
Independent Financial Professional. I have aligned myself with J.W. Cole Financial Inc. (JWC) a nationally recognized full
service brokerage ﬁrm, who is fortunate to have National Financial Services, one of the industry’s largest clearing ﬁrms,
serve as it’s custodial and clearing operations partner.
As an Independent Broker, I have no ties to any preferred mutual fund companies, insurance products, securities, or
proprietary investments. This allows me to work strictly from my clients’ needs, using quality investment products.
Maintaining a diverse and objective product mix is essential for me to develop the proper strategy for my clients.
I have access to a full line of investment products to help meet all my clients’ needs. I specialize in IRA Rollovers •
Qualiﬁed Retirement Plans • Individual Retirement Accounts • Common and Preferred Stocks • Mutual Funds • Corporate Bonds • Fixed Income Portfolios • CD’s • Government and Agency Securities • Annuities • Money-Market Funds •
Municipal Bonds • Unit Investment Trust • Portfolio Reviews and more.

Providing the independence you desire
with the integrity you deserve!
1916 Lucille Ave Suite C
(corner of Stockton Hill Rd & Lucille Ave)
Kingman, Az. 86401
(928) 718-1815
www.buschinvestments.com or busch.investments@jwcemail.com
Securities offered through J.W. Cole, Financial, Inc. (JWC) Member FINRA/SIPC
Monica J. Busch Investments and JWC are Independent ﬁrms

ROBIN LATIMER is the Managing
Partner of Northwest Security Inc. since 2000.
“We offer residential as well as commercial
alarm and camera systems for all of Mohave County.
Since we are locally owned and operated we can offer
the best pricing and faster service with the same great
quality you are looking for.” Highly trained associates and fully
stocked quick response vehicles are available. Northwest Security
Inc. offers the only showroom with all your security needs in Kingman.
Robin loves what she does with Northwest Security Inc. because she knows
that she is also providing security for her family. She also enjoys working with
all the great customers and employees. “I look forward to meeting new people
in the community. Come see me at Northwest Security Inc. and let me help you with
your Security needs.”
“Our priority is to protect you, your loved ones, and those things
that are most valuable.”

NORTHWEST SECURITY

2131 E. Northern Ave, • 753-6094
Licensed, Bonded, and Insured

Jaye
Weber

Born and raised in Southern California,
I moved to Kingman in 1993. I have
been in the Restaurant Industry for
over 33 years, managing for over
25 years. I am a Consultant for
JB’s Restaurant and Operational
Supervisor of the Kingman location.
I have 3 wonderful sons Daniel (30) and
his wife Jamie who are both Ofﬁcers in
the Air Force, Travis (26) and his wife Sky
(Travis) is currently deployed in the Army in
Korea and Kohl (22) who resides in California.
My
M husband Ron and I enjoy spending time
with friends, travels to different places
and experiencing different cultures and
playing with our 2 adorable grandsons.We
love all sports and share a love of ﬂying.
So stop in, grab a cup of coffee and one of our
ddelicious cinnamon rolls and visit for a while!!

2940 E. ANDY DEVINE • 928-753-2499
FlashOver Graphics
Cindy Cunningham
My name is Cindy Cunningham and I have raised my family and
lived in Kingman since 1985. Our store is called FlashOver Graphics
because all the business partners have been ﬁreﬁghters including
myself; and we do custom graphic printing and embroidery for all
sorts of T-shirts, polos, hoodies and jackets. I have been an emergency
room nurse now for 16 years; as a working nurse I wear what I sell,
and I only sell quality scrubs in the latest fashionable styles for both
men and women. At FlashOver Graphics we are proud to help our
local businesses and clubs succeed by offering unique artistic custom
printed shirts, embroidery and uniforms in a professional and timely
manner. Come by our shop Monday through Friday 9-6 and let Dave,
Neal, Mary or myself give you a free quote on some new and exciting
custom apparel for your family, club or business.

2505 Hualapai Mt. Rd. Ste B • 928-718-6892

Krystal Burge, co-founder of Desert de Oro Foods, entered
the Quick Service Restaurant business in 1982, when she and her
brother became franchisees of Taco Bell. They moved to Kingman,
Arizona to operate their ﬁrst restaurant and began their successful
restaurant careers. With one successful location, it wasn’t long
before the business began acquiring additional Taco Bell locations.
Today, with more than 200 restaurants, Desert de Oro Foods is the
largest Taco Bell franchisee in Arizona, and operates in six states.
The company continues to expand across the Southwest with Taco
Bell, Pizza Hut and KFC restaurants. Most recently, the company
acquired more than 35 locations in San Antonio, Texas and plans to
open more in that market in the coming years.
In 1996, Krystal and her brother decided to venture into the full
service restaurant business with the purchase of the Dambar &
Steakhouse in Kingman, Arizona. The following year they merged
with Murphy’s Restaurants Inc. and added Murphy’s, the Gurley
Street Grill and The Prescott Ofﬁce to their portfolio. These award-winning restaurants are located in
Prescott, Arizona. In 2012, they acquired the Kingman Airport Café, Mattina’s Ristorante Italiano and
the Hualapai Mountain Resort in Kingman, Arizona. This brings 7 full-service restaurants to the family
of Fork in the Road.
Even with more than 6,000 employees at many
levels working throughout the company, Desert
de Oro Foods strives to create a culture in
which every single person is encouraged and
empowered to do their best and achieve greatness.
Krystal can think of many reasons why her
Taco Bell franchises have been so successful
throughout the Southwest. In fact, she can think of
more than 6,000 reasons – each and every one
of their employees. “It’s the people-based culture
that’s the most important part of our business,”
says Burge.
Krystal is very active in the Kingman community, currently serving as a Chairwoman on the Economic
Tourism and Development Commission, KRMC Board Member, President of the KRMC Foundation
Board, Past President of Soroptimist International of Kingman, President of the Kingman Airport
Authority Board, Chair of St. John’s Preschool Board, Chair of St. John’s Church Council, Mission
Bank Board Member, Past President and current board member of the Kingman Area Chamber of
Commerce. Member of the Kingman Route 66 Association, Board of Directors for Cornerstone
Mission and Chair of Women Making History. Krystal approaches her volunteer efforts with the same
enthusiasm and dedication as she does anything she takes on as a project.

It’s a great day at Farm Bureau Financial
Services. We are a multiline organization, we
can handle all your insurance & investments
needs making us a one stop shop with
offering only A-Rated products. We’re a
little different, we help people manage their
everyday risk with our friendly, intelligent,
knowledgeable staff. My licensed, educated
staff caters to clients of all ages and needs. My
office is located in Kingman at the corner of
Airway and Irving.
I, Wendy Baker, LUTCF and Registered
Representative, have been with Farm Bureau
in this area for 16 years and counting. I
specialize in helping others take care of their
most valued assets and personal needs. My
job is to help guide my clients along the path
to accomplishing their goals.
I am a member of Kingman Chamber of
Commerce, MCC Alumni, and Kingman
Back Country Horsemen.
I am a supporter of AZ DPS, 4-H , National
Parks, American Veterans and Healing Hoofs.

3518 N. Irving St. Unit A
Phone: (928) 757-5555 • Fax: (928) 757-5777
www.agentwendybaker.com
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Company • Farm Bureau Property & Casualty Insurance Company
Western Agricultural Insurance Company*/West Des Moines, Iowa
•Company providers of Farm Bureau Financial Services M123C-ML-1 (1-15)
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“Once you can express yourself,
you can tell the world what you want
from it…All the changes in the world,
for good or evil, were ﬁrst brought about by words.”
-Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
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3505 Western Ave., Kingman, AZ 86409
Local:(928)757-8111 | Fax: (928)757-8122

Women today
In the past, women were
often referred to as the weaker
sex. They were seen as overly
emotional and were confined
to their role as mistresses of
the home, in charge of the
childrearing and housekeeping but
excluded from any real decision
making. But today, the modern

woman occupies many roles,
more than could ever be counted
on one hand — she is a mother,
friend, lover, partner, confidante,
employee, boss, colleague,
volunteer, and the list goes on.
Of course, with all that to
manage, it’s not all smooth sailing
in a woman’s world. There are

I have been in real estate over 25 years in Kingman.

plenty of hurdles to jump every
day: reconciling work-life balance;
menstruation, pregnancy, nursing,
and menopause; pressure to be
skinny and free of body hair;
competent in running a house;
not to mention being there for her
loved ones and searching for lost
mittens. Yet being a woman also
has its share of privileges and
small pleasures that shouldn’t be
forgotten. Here are just a few:

I am a qualiﬁed SRES (Senior Real Estate Specialist.)
Helping mature adults over 50 with the ﬁnancial
and emotional challenges they face when they sell
their long held family home, are just downsizing or

Sandy Hubka

relocating with family.
I try to meet the need of mature clients with dignity.
Buying or selling call me TODAY. (928) 279-8767
I can help. Call Sandy or Marla.

Cerbat Cliffs
4110 Stockton Hill Road
928-757-8855
After hours emergency services available

Sandy Hubka, SRES
Realty Executives Kingman Cell: (928) 279-8767
2403 Stockton Hill, Suite 4 Ofﬁce: (928) 753-1200
sandyhubka@realtyexecutives.com
Kingman, AZ 86401

ANIMAL
HOSPITAL
M-F 7:30 AM-6:00 PM
Sat 8:30 AM-12:00 PM

We would like you to
meet our caring doctors!
Dr. Paula
Acer

Dr. Robin
Paterson

Dr. Veronica
Spencer

Dr. Augusta
Forsse

www.cerbatcliffs.com

Kingman’s Full Service Salon

Slightly High Maintenance
was opened in May 2008
and has continued to grow
and serve the Kingman
area. We have 4 full time
cosmetologists,
1 full time
esthetician and
3 receptionists.
We love to
have the
oppor tunity to bring a big city feel
to Kingman! We currently
carry big high end brands
such as Bare Minerals, Aveda, Brazilian Blowout, Moroccanoil, Hempz, Pureology and Extreme lash.

We have a wide variety of
services such as cuts, color,
perms, Brazilian Blowouts,
eyelash extensions, facials,
spa pedicure, spa mani c u r e ,
a c r y l ic & gel
nails, ear
piercing,
waxing
and free
make-under to try
Bare Minerals.
At Slightly High Maintenance you will ﬁnd a team
dedicated to offering excellent service. Please stop
in and see us or call for a
appointment today!

928-681-Hair (4247)

• Enjoying her femininity and
sensuality: wearing stiletto heels,
silky outfits, and sexy underwear;
being proud of her curves and
knowing how to show them off to
advantage.
• Making the most of her
beauty: trying out new looks with
makeup and jewelry; treating
herself to manicures and beauty
treatments; adorning herself with
sequins; and raving over a new
shampoo that promises to make
her hair even more beautiful,
voluminous, and shiny.
• Playing at being a lady:
having doors opened for
her; being carried across the
threshold by her husband on
her wedding day; sitting on his
shoulders to be able to see a live
show; curling up lovingly against
him on the couch.
• Expressing her emotions:
being compassionate and
not scared to admit her
vulnerabilities; crying over a chic
flic; dreaming of meeting the
Right Guy.
• Experiencing motherhood:
feeling life stirring within her;
breastfeeding, kissing better little
bumps and scrapes; and being
on the receiving end of tons of
unconditional love.

“I can be changed
by what happens to
me. But I refuse to
be reduced by it.”
– Maya Angelou

(928) 768-8888 • 5333 Hwy 95, Fort Mohave, AZ • Open Mon-Sat

Maggie Pozenel is the owner of Heaven’s
Scent Florist with her husband, Jack, and their three
boys. Maggie has been an active member of our
community since moving to Kingman in 2004.
Maggie was a journalist, a CEO, a marketer and
has been active in our schools. She helped establish
Kingman Chapter of P.E.O., a philanthropic and
educational organization for women.
Heaven’s Scent Florist has increased in product
selection & services. We provide fresh and customdesigned ÁRUDO DUUDQJHPHQWV, Heaven’s Scent offers
LON UU Q HPHQW E OORR
VLONDUUDQJHPHQWVEDOORRQERXTXHWVSODQWVFDFWXVWHUUDULXPV,
and JLIWDQG
JRXUPHWEDVNHWV. We deliver throughout Kingman as well as Valle Vista and areas
in Golden Valley and So-Hi Estates. We take special pride in our ZHGGLQJ and
V\PSDWK\FRQVXOWDWLRQV and enjoy creating EDQTXHWFHQWHUSLHFHV
Maggie and Jack invite everyone 726723 in the shop at 3111 Northern
Ave. $1'60(//7+(526(6 Because when you “Send a Bit of Heaven,
You’ll Feel Like an Angel.”

HEAVEN’S SCENT FLORIST

3111 Northern Ave. | 928-757-9111
www.heavensscentaz.com

Joy Yurcina
of

Little Brick Schoolhouse
I am the owner/director of Little Brick
Schoolhouse Preschool and Childcare
Center. I was born and raised in Kingman,
Arizona. After graduating from KHS I moved
to Flagstaff and attended Northern Arizona University where I
received my Bachelors in Business Marketing and my Masters
in Early Childhood Education. After teaching kindergarten at
Hualapai Elementary School for 6 years, I opened Little Brick
Schoolhouse. Little Brick Schoolhouse is a child centered school
with class sizes capped at 12. Fine and gross motor skills, social
skills, and the early learning skills needed for children to be
successful are the core of our preschool curriculum. We also offer
childcare, after school care, and a summer/holiday break program.
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Angie
Whitesides

Lana
Huber

The Angie Whitesides’ Agency offers a wide range of insurance
needs, including auto, home, business, life, annuities, variable and
traditional ﬁnancial products. We offer many discounts to help
you bring your insurance costs down. I have 28 years insurance
experience and have been an Allstate Agent since 2000. I am licensed
in property and casualty, life and health, and variable products. I was
born and raised in a small town in Wyoming. Living in Kingman the
past 21 years reminds me a lot of the small town I grew up in where
people and values mean everything. I have enjoyed raising my two
children in this area. Shawn, 24 and Brittany, 18 both currently attend
Northern Arizona University in Flagstaff. Shawn is majoring in visual
communication and Brittany in psychology. I am very proud of my kids

Brandy
Singer

and love watching them ﬁgure out life’s challenges that they face every
day as they become adults. My husband Brian and I have almost been
married 3 years. He is currently self employed as a web developer. I
am very happy to have Lana Huber as my CSR. She has worked in the
insurance industry for 13 years and has a vast knowledge of it. She is
a huge asset to my ofﬁce. Brandy Singer has recently joined us and
is new to insurance but not to customer services. Prior to working for
me, she was a bank manager in Oklahoma. Our ofﬁce is located in
the England Heritage Plaza across from the Post Ofﬁce. Please feel
free to stop by and see why you are truly “in good hands” with the
Whitesides’ ofﬁce. We are here to serve you Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and can be reached at 928-753-5229.

Angie Whitesides Allstate Insurance
701 N. Stockton Hill Rd. (Across from Post Ofﬁce)
928-753-5229 • Mon-Fri 8AM-5PM • 28 Years Experience

DESERT HIGHLANDS
CARE CENTER
provides a safe, secure and cozy
homelike environment with private and
semi-private rooms. We are staffed with
nursing professionals 24 hours a day and
strive for the best clinical care for our
residents.
Our mission here at Desert Highlands
is to provide quality services and enhance
the lives of residents, their families, our

employees and our community. Our team
is available seven days a week for preadmission assistance and guided tours.

1081 Kathleen Ave. • 928-753-5580

2302 Lillie Ave. • (928)753-5439
www.littlebrickschoolhouse.org

Kingman Animal Hospital

Arizona Real Estate

AAHA Accredited Since 2011
OPPORTUNITY

Why should you list with us?
eting. More Competitive. Period.
a
More M rk

•Arizona Family Owned & Operated (Not
corporate with Money going out of state)
•No Nonsense Real Estate with Experienced
Agents who are also Knowledgeable of our
Area
•Very competitive by Giving you More
Marketing for Less
•Residential & Commercial Sales and Mgmt

Kingman Animal Hospital is a full service,
small animal veterinary hospital serving
the community since 1983. Dr. Erika
Angone and Ruby C. Duey C.V.T. have
ŽǁŶĞĚĂŶĚŽƉĞƌĂƚĞĚƚŚĞƉƌĂĐƟĐĞƐŝŶĐĞ
2007 and strive to provide clients with
advanced veterinary care in a friendly
family environment.

^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐKīĞƌĞĚ
• Comprehensive Exams - Mixed
ŶŝŵĂůƐ͕ǆŽƟĐƐΘƋƵŝŶĞ
• General Surgery
• Orthopedics
• In-House Laboratory

As one of the only AAHA Accredited
hospitals in the Kingman, Bullhead,
Laughlin and Mohave Valley area we
strive to provide modern advanced
ĂŶŝŵĂůĐĂƌĞƚŽŽƵƌƉĂƟĞŶƚƐĂŶĚǁĂƌŵ
friendly service to our clients.

ͻŝŐŝƚĂůZĂĚŝŽŐƌĂƉŚǇΘhůƚƌĂƐŽƵŶĚ
ͻWŚǇƐŝĐĂůdŚĞƌĂƉǇΘ>ĂƐĞƌdŚĞƌĂƉǇ
ͻEƵƚƌŝƟŽŶĂůŽƵŶƐĞůŝŶŐ
ͻĞŶƟƐƚƌǇΘKƌĂů^ƵƌŐĞƌǇ
• Hospice and End of Life Consults

At Kingman Animal Hospital we
understand the importance of the
ƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉǁŝƚŚǇŽƵƌƉĞƚ͘tĞĂƌĞĂůǁĂǇƐ
ǁŝůůŝŶŐƚŽƐƉĞŶĚƟŵĞƚŽůŝƐƚĞŶ͕ĨƵůůǇ
explain diagnoses and treatment plans,
ĂŶĚŐĞƚƚŽŬŶŽǁǇŽƵĂŶĚǇŽƵƌƉĞƚďĞƩĞƌ͘

•We do Targeted marketing for your property
instead of just promoting some corporate
Name which does nothing to sell your
property

ͻǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞĚΘ>ŝĐĞŶƐĞĚdĞĐŚŶŝĐŝĂŶƐ
• 24 Hour Emergency Care
• Pharmacy Home Delivery
• House Calls
1650 E. Northern Ave.
Kingman, AZ 86409
Phone: 928-757-4011
Emergency Line: 928-716-1362
Fax: 928-757-7220
E-mail: info@kingmananimalhospital.com

928.753.0411

These local companies are
honored to support the Kingmann
area Women in Business
MARTIN SWANTY
1650 E. Northern Ave. • 757-4011

(928) 768–8888 • 5333 Hwy 95 • Fort Mohave, AZ • Open Mon–Sat

4180 Stockton Hill Rd. • 928-692-3232

Cyndi’s
(928) 757-1551 • 3820 Sunshine Drive

718-5500 • 3280 Stockton Hill Rd.
Shop Online at www.homestylefurniture.com

w

BOYD’S

ces™

& Interior Design Center

Outla

P ri

HOME STYLE FURNITURE

4290 Stockton Hill Rd. • 928-692-3311

OUTLAW
SLEEP CENTERS

3146 STOCKTON HILL RD. #C • (928) 757-8500
MON-FRI: 9-7 • SAT: 9-6 • SUN: 11-4
WWW.BOYDSOUTLAWSLEEPCENTERS.COM

www.cyndisﬂoornmore.com

MOHAVE MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
LOCATED IN KINGMAN, BULLHEAD CITY
AND LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ
3505 Western Ave. • www.mmhc-inc.org

928-530-1433

NORTHWEST
SECURITY

Preferred
Professionals

2949 Airway Ave. Suite A, Kingman • 681-3111
Licensed, Bonded, and Insured

2153 Gordon Dr.
Ste. E
FLOORS & MORE (928) 757-7295

kdminer.com
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PRESTON

QUALITY HOMES AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

